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CAPELLA SINGAPORE BOLSTERS WEDDING EXPERIENCES WITH DEDICATED STYLE
DIRECTOR AND INNOVATIVE GOURMET OPTIONS
The stunning island destination is an envy-inducing location for the most sophisticated brides & grooms

(Singapore, June 2019) Capella Singapore has cemented itself as one of the most luxurious hotels in
the region. The coveted island destination has an abundance of experience planning unforgettable
weddings with a multitiude of indoor and outdoor venues and a dedicated wedding planner to
assist with every detail.
Previously a florist to the celebrities in Los Angeles, Dora Wong is on hand to guide all brides and
grooms-to be through their wedding planning creative process, channeling her natural aesthetical
flair and high attention to detail to ensure a seamless experience. Floral displays are all exquisitely
designed by the dedicated Creative Style Director, who arranges private consultations to determine
the unique style requirements of each couple, creating contemporary showcases, inspired by the
abundant natural surroundings of Capella Singapore.
Adding a unique edge to celebrations, couples can elect to offer personalised “His and Hers”
cocktails to their guests, with tipples curated by the Head Bartender to reflect the personality of the

Bride and Groom, be it light and fizzy, or ‘Dark & Stormy’… Injecting a tropical twist, a Cuban Rum
Bar pop-up can also be arranged, with a selection of rum-based cocktails and optional cigars. Gin
and Whisky Bars, with a range of house and premium bottles, are also on offer, as is a Havana BBQ
Night Party Package. Excelling beyond the typical wedding offerings, a range of culinary options,
including Western and Chinese set menus, inspired by fine-dining Cantonese restaurant, Cassia, are
available, with highlights including Hong Kong-style Steamed Star Garoupa, Espelette Marinated
Tuna Tataki, and Lamb Loin in Herbal Crust.
Set against the magnificent backdrop of the South China Sea, the property combines old-world
colonial charm with contemporary chic; inspired by Tanah Merah’s Malay translation red earth,
architects Foster + Partners designed the resort to sit in harmony with surrounding nature. Wedding
venues include the Sentosa Room,
which embraces the outdoors with
floor to ceiling windows. The room
looks onto magnificent vistas of the
South China Sea and lush tropical
gardens. Catering to more intimate
celebrations, the Sentosa Room is able
to accommodate up to 180 guests. For
larger parties, the Grand Ballroom,
which can accommodate up to 400
guests, is a remarkable space sitting
beneath a dazzling glass art piece by
American Artist, Nikolas Weinstein. Set underneath a dome, the intricate glass tubes enables natural
daylight to flood the space, creating a unique ambience in Singapore’s only circular ballroom. An
impressive floor to ceiling video wall lines the walls of the ballroom, allowing guests to showcase
memories from their relationship, or to stream a range of stunning backdrops to add a new
dimension to the occasion.
Depending on the size of the celebration, a range of wedding experiences are on offer; all packages
in the Grand Ballroom include use of the Gallery or The Portico as a solemnization venue, exclusive
use of the Capella Sincapore Alcove, Bliss Room for brides, and a wedding gift for each guest.
Solemnization options include Poolside Bliss, whereby couples can tie the knot beside the resort's
iconic cascading pools; Garden of Dreams, amidst the tropical greenery of the estate, with the

conservation-listed colonial buildings as the backdrop; and Horizon’s Verge, on the property’s
breezy patio, overlooking the South China Sea.
For more information about Capella Singapore, please visit https://www.capellahotels.com/en/capellasingapore
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ABOUT CAPELLA SINGAPORE
Combining old-world colonial charm with contemporary chic, Capella Singapore is located in two
restored Tanah Merah colonial bungalows, which date back to the 1880’s. Inspired by Tanah
Merah’s Malay translation red earth, architects Foster + Partners designed the resort to sit in
harmony with surrounding nature. Throughout the last decade, Capella Singapore has cemented
itself as one of the most luxurious hotels in the region, having welcomed thousands of visitors to its
coveted spot on Sentosa island.

Capella Singapore offers some of the most spacious accommodation options in Singapore – the 112
guestrooms include two Colonial Manors, complete with private plunge pools and outdoor
bathtubs. Capella Singapore also offers the opportunity for extended stays with full access to the
hotel’s facilities via The Club Residences at Capella Singapore. These long stay offerings include 72
sea-facing suites and duplexes and 9 manors with private pools.
Website: https://www.capellahotels.com/en/capella-singapore
Instagram: @capellasingapore

